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Tūngia te ururoa kia tupu whakaritorito te tutū o 
te harakeke 

In order to change we must be prepared to do 
things differently

I had planned to use this editorial as an invite to everyone 
to the conference in Rotorua this year, “Rethinking 
Resources”, which was scheduled for 17–18 September. 
However, the RMLA Executive made the difficult (but 
correct) decision to postpone this to 2021. As I sit here 
writing this in isolation, it is impossible to know when we’ll 
next be getting together, but RMLA will keep you informed 
of the new dates as plans for the 2021 conference progress.

When bringing these articles together a mere eight weeks 
ago, it felt timely to prepare an issue that invited us all 
to consider whether we should be doing things differently.  
While things have moved on significantly, the questions 
raised remain relevant and hopefully provide something 
new to ponder in your bubbles.

When it comes to the deficiencies in the RMA to deal 
with climate change, the focus has largely been on RMA 
ss 70A and 104F, which require the effects of activities 
on climate change to be disregarded. Our lead article by 
Martin Williams broadens the focus considerably. In his 
view, both climate change adaptation (effects of) and 
mitigation (effects on) need to be front and centre, from 
the top to the bottom of the hierarchy. His article sets out 
a suite of changes to the current RMA, aiming to enable 
effective local authority planning responses to better 
achieve or deliver the net zero greenhouse gas emission 
target of the Zero Carbon Act.

In “Rethinking Land Use Rights and Restrictions under the 
RMA”, Daniel Shao argues for a rewriting of s 9 to remedy 
what he sees as an obvious and persistent disconnect 
between theory and practice. In his view, the clear 
parliamentary intent to make land use permissive has been 
undermined by the common use of ‘catch-all’ rules making 
any activity not expressly allowed either discretionary or 
non-complying. He questions whether the time has come 
to reverse the presumption in s 9.

Four of the articles in this edition comment on recent 
decisions of the courts:

• Dr Steve Urlich considers the implications of the recent 
Motiti decision of the Court of Appeal for coastal 
management, with a particular focus on the Marlborough 
Environment Plan. His take on the decision is that it is 
an invitation to better integrate our collective efforts to 
protect biodiversity in the territorial sea.

• Ezekiel Hudspith and Liam Bullen focus on the 
requirement in s 104(1)(a) to have regard to the 
“effects on the environment of allowing the activity”. 
The application before the Environment Court was to   
take water at a quantum that would increase the capacity 
of an existing water bottling plant nearly twenty-fold. 
The water was to be bottled (in plastic) and exported. 
The majority concluded that the ‘end use’ of putting 
water in plastic bottles and exporting it went beyond the 
scope of consideration of a water take application, with 
a commissioner dissenting. The decision is on appeal.

• Daniel Minhinnick and Patrick Senior reflect on their 
recent experience on applications involving historic 
heritage and special character, highlighting some of 
the key considerations and offering guidance to future 
applicants. 

• The case note by Tim Fahey and Thomas Gibbons explains 
the pragmatic approach taken by the Environment Court 
when considering a matter referred back from the High 
Court, and in particular, how it addressed the “facts” 
found by the High Court.
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flooding during heavy rainfall. Whanganui, South Dunedin 
and other centres were said to be experiencing one in 
100 year floods several years running, with Auckland’s 
Tāmaki Drive now regularly submerged by sea water.

In that context, the purpose of the Climate Change Response 
(Zero Carbon) Amendment Act 2019 (Zero Carbon Act), 
which passed into law in November 2019, is to:

Section 4

(aa) provide a framework by which New Zealand 
can develop and implement clear and stable 
climate change policies that –

(i) contribute to the global effort under 
the Paris Agreement to limit the global 
average temperature increase to 1.5°C 
above pre-industrial levels; and

(ii) allow New Zealand to prepare for, and 
adapt to, the effects of climate change:

(iii) The scale of the imperative to not fail in 
the attempt to achieve the Act’s purpose 
cannot be overstated, nor that of the 
challenges ahead in succeeding.

As the IPCC report reveals, in order to remain within a 
1.5°C warming scenario with no or limited overshoot, 
global net anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions would 
need to decline by about 45 per cent from 2010 levels by 
2030 and reach net zero around 2050. Again, bearing in 
mind the immense scale of that challenge, the basic thesis 
of this paper is that if there was ever an environmental 
management scenario calling for an “all policy hands to 
the pump” response, surely this is it.

The Zero Carbon Act is ambitious and sets the legislative 
mechanism through which New Zealand’s commitment 
to the Paris Agreement is given statutory force. 
The overriding target set under s 5Q of the Act, whereby 
net accounting emissions of greenhouse gases (other than 
biogenic methane) are zero by the calendar year beginning 
1 January 2050, (the 2050 Target), is deliberately and 
precisely in line with what the IPCC predicts as necessary 
to stay within 1.5°C of global warming.

Conversely, the Zero Carbon Act is perhaps understandably 
silent on the steps needed to actually achieve the 2050 
Target. Instead, the Act provides for the preparation of an 
emissions reduction plan (ERP) for each five-year budget 

period between now and 2050, which would set out the 
policies and strategies to meet the next (in time) emissions 
budget (s 5ZG of the Act).

As I write this article, we are to all intents and purposes 
therefore in a largely ‘blank whiteboard’ or sheet of 
paper situation in terms of formulating the overall suite of 
policies and strategies required to deliver New Zealand’s 
commitment under the Paris Agreement and ultimately 
achieve the 2050 Target of the Zero Carbon Act.

In that context, it is timely that the Resource Management 
Review Panel’s paper (Transforming the Resource 
Management System: Opportunities for Change (Ministry 
for the Environment, Issues and Options paper CR 390, 
November 2019)) (Issues and Options paper) frames as an 
issue for consideration and response, the extent to which 
a ‘reformed’ Resource Management Act should address 
both climate change adaptation and mitigation.

As the Issues and Options paper records, local authority 
responsibilities under RMA are currently confined to 
climate change adaptation (i.e., response to the effects 
of climate change, including natural hazards) (at 30–31). 
Climate change mitigation (reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions) is essentially beyond the scope of local 
authority resource management responsibility (with the 
only exception being following promulgation of a National 
Environmental Standard (NES) to control the effects on 
climate change of the discharge into the air of greenhouse 
gases – noting that no such NES has eventuated; refer to 
ss 70B and 104F of the RMA). Sections 70A and 104E of 
the RMA direct consenting and planning authorities to 
disregard the adverse effects of an activity discharging 
greenhouse gases on climate change.

The Issues and Options paper points to debate over 
whether the RMA should be used “more broadly” as a tool 
to address climate change mitigation (at [91]). Reference in 
that regard is specifically made in the Issues and Options 
paper to the New Zealand Productivity Commission’s 
final report Low-Emissions Economy (August 2018), as 
referenced in the Issues and Options paper at [91]. A range 
of potential options for amendments to the RMA to address 
climate change mitigation and adaptation are set out in 
the Issues and Options paper (at 32), with the following 
questions then posed:

Flattening the Climate 
Change Curve – Putting the 
RMA ‘Shoulder to the Wheel’

Continued

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The consequences of an overshoot of the 1.5°C warming 
target adopted under the Paris Agreement in December 
2015 are severe, even dire. ‘Better news’ is that climate-
related risks for natural and human systems are lower for 
1.5°C of warming than at 2°C (or greater), with robust 
differences in terms of regional climate characteristics 
(mean temperatures and rainfall), sea level rise, species 
loss and extinction, ocean temperature and acidification, 
food security, water supply and human security compared 
to a 2°C or greater warming scenario (Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Global Warming of 
1.5°C: Summary for Policymakers (October 2018, revised 
January 2019)) (IPCC report). 

New Zealand is of course not immune from the consequences 
of anthropogenic induced climate change.

On introducing the Climate Change Response (Zero 
Carbon) Amendment Bill in May 2019, the Minister for 
Climate Change, the Hon James Shaw, noted that (as at 
that time) four of the six preceding years had been the 
warmest in New Zealand’s recorded history. He also noted 

that climate change is affecting the frequency, severity 
and cost of droughts, floods, fires and storms, with the 
2013 drought (the worst for 41 years) estimated to have 
cost the New Zealand economy $1.3 billion. Mr Shaw 
referred to the scenes from the 2017 Port Hills fires in 
Christchurch and early 2019 in Nelson as “more strongly 
resembling an Australian bushfire than anything we’re used 
to seeing in New Zealand” (Ministry for the Environment 
Climate Change Response (Zero Carbon) Amendment Bill: 
Summary (summary document ME 1410, May 2019) at 4).

The Minster’s introductory message also referred to rising 
seas affecting towns and cities, with increasing reports 
of sea water blocking storm drains and causing surface 

Author:
Martin Williams, Barrister, 
Shakespeare Chambers
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of a coherent “economy-wide” strategy, to better ensure 
that the 2050 Target of the Zero Carbon Act is actually 
achieved. As noted earlier, a range of specific amendments 
relative to the current RMA are still needed to provide for 
this otherwise foregone opportunity.

Examples of the range of topics and issues that could 
be addressed through such policy and regulation are 
addressed further below.

Conversely, absent these new provisions, NGRMA policy 
and regulation would not be able to direct land and 
resource use in a manner consistent with achieving the 2050 
Target (at least, specifically for that purpose). Worse, land 
and resource use would otherwise be able to progress and 
continue under the NGRMA in a manner that potentially 
frustrates or undermines the ability to meet the budgets 
and 2050 Target.

At the practical level, the point can be illustrated further 
as follows:

The Report reveals that achieving the net zero 2050 Target 
is feasible, but will require (at 41):

• a large expansion of forestry (mainly from sheep and 
beef farming);

• changes to the structure and methods of agricultural 
production;

• switching from fossil fuels to clean electricity and other 
low emissions energy sources in transport and process 
heat; and

• emissions price rising from current levels to between 
$150 and $250 a tonne.

The scale of land use transition is significant (albeit not 
unprecedented) depending on the modelled scenario 
applied by the Productivity Commission for the purpose. 
Forest land would need to increase by up to 2.8 million 
hectares, with a corresponding shift out of beef and sheep 
farming, and between a 100 to 200 per cent expansion in 
horticultural land (at 304).

The degree of reliance on carbon sequestration from 
forestry in the modelled scenarios is substantial (at 65). The 
Report records that the heavy reliance on forestry could 
create long-term challenges with continued emissions 
reductions required after 2050 to maintain net-zero 
emissions (at 41).

Similarly, electrification across many parts of the economy 
would be needed, particularly within the transport sector, 
supported by an increase in electricity generation of 
between 45 and 63 per cent (with Transpower modelling 
indicating that 60TWh of new generation would be required, 
roughly equivalent to 4.5 typically sized windfarms each 
year (at 99)).

The Report advises that “early, strong action in the form 
of higher emission prices be set in the period from now 
to 2030” (at 41). However, the latest proposals for ETS 
reform would cap the carbon price at $50 over much of this 
period (refer to Ministry for the Environment Reforming the 
New Zealand Emissions Trading Scheme: Proposed settings 
(consultation document ME 1484, December 2019)), with 
significantly higher carbon prices ($150 to $250, as noted 
above) needed under all modelled scenarios addressed in 
the Report, to achieve the 2050 Target.

The Report further records considerable risk and uncertainty 
facing New Zealand’s low emissions transition including 
(at 49):

• the extent of technological change required;

• fossil fuel prices and commodity prices; and

• international carbon prices.

A unique problem facing New Zealand is the substantial 
contribution of agriculture to New Zealand’s overall 
emissions profile (nearly half) (at 29). Whether any 
solution to the production of methane by livestock will 
be developed (such as an effective vaccine) is at present 
unknown (at 311).

Conversely, the Report refers to a range of “co-benefits” 
associated with switching away from fossils fuels and 
switching land use from dairy to forestry (for example, in 
terms of improving water quality (at 26)).

Finally, and with reference to the Report, farm management 
practices can play a significant role in reducing agricultural 
emissions, for example:

• reducing stocking rates;

• reducing nitrogen inputs; and

• other farm practices: milking once a day and using 
stand-off pads.

• Should the RMA be used as a tool to address climate 
change mitigation, and if so, how?

• What changes to the RMA are required to address 
climate change adaptation and natural hazards?

• How should the RMA be amended to align with the 
Climate Change Response Act 2002?

In the author’s view, it is unarguable that climate change, as 
it affects New Zealand, is a matter of national importance, 
demonstrably more so than considerations as to natural 
character of the coastal environment, landscape values, 
public access to and along the coastline, and dare I say 
it, historic heritage. In my view, both climate change 
adaptation and mitigation need to be ‘front and centre’ 
from the top of the Act, to the bottom of the planning 
hierarchy.

With that aspiration firmly in mind, in this paper I propose a 
set of changes to our current RMA considered necessary to 
enable effective local authority planning responses under a 
reformed resource management statute, better achieving 
or delivering the net zero greenhouse gas emission target 
of the Zero Carbon Act.

THE BASIC PROBLEM

While the Zero Carbon Act requires the setting of budgets 
to meet the 2050 Target, these budgets are permissive but 
not mandatory considerations for decision-making under 
any other legislation (s 5ZN) and are not legally binding 
on any sector of the economy (s 5ZM), nor indeed on the 
Government.

Fundamentally, and for the following reasons, it is argued 
in this paper that a range of provisions should be included 
within the ‘Next Generation RMA’ (NGRMA) to enable 
the setting of policy and regulation over all relevant land, 
resource use and discharge activities within New Zealand 
under that legislation – for both climate change adaptation 
and mitigation purposes. This provision for NGRMA policy 
and regulation would then complement other initiatives, 
including price signals under the Emissions Trading Scheme 
(ETS), ERPs prepared under the Zero Carbon Act (s 5ZG) 
and other Government policy initiatives, rather than each 
dimension of the overall legislative and policy framework 
potentially ‘pulling in different directions’.

As the Productivity Commission’s Low-Emissions Economy 
report (the Report) records, a basic concern with the 

Climate Change Response Act 2002 framework (including 
the ETS) raised by submitters included (at 207):

• “no clear plan for reducing domestic emissions and 
meeting New Zealand’s existing targets;

• inadequate central government leadership to drive the 
low-emissions transition; and

• poor policy coherence, including inadequate 
coordination and lack of joined-up thinking.”

The Report further identifies that New Zealand’s response to 
reducing emissions “lacks coherence” (at 210). The Report 
cites a submission noting that the “statute book speaks with 
many voices in New Zealand on climate change”.

Furthermore, while provisions for legislated emission 
targets and budgets are now in place under the Zero 
Carbon Act, a potential disadvantage remains lack of 
clarity on the measures required to meet them (at 218). 
The Report cites a submission noting that (at 219):

[A] target should be seen as a means, not an end, 
for policy and setting a target is not a substitute 
for putting in place the measures needed to 
achieve the objective. It is too easy to applaud 
the [G]overnment’s willingness to set a heroic goal 
– without testing the feasibility and desirability of 
doing what it takes to meet that objective.

The Report recommends that statutory targets and budgets 
of the kind now provided for under the Zero Carbon Act 
should be supplemented by a specific “low emissions 
strategy”, stating as follows (at 224):

A low-emissions strategy should be a broad and far-
reaching economy-wide document that deals with 
all sectors of the economy and all relevant policy 
and regulatory instruments (including emissions 
pricing, complementary policies, investments 
and regulations). It should set out detailed policy 
proposals for the shorter term, particularly how the 
Government intends to ensure that the country 
meets the current emissions budget and, if the start 
of a new budget period is imminent, the intended 
approach for meeting the forthcoming budget 
(emphasis added).

In the author’s view, the NGRMA has the potential to 
provide an important vehicle through which undeniably 
relevant policy can be set, and regulation made, as part 

Continued
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NATIONAL DIRECTION

Section 45 of the RMA establishes the purpose of a national 
policy statement (NPS) and requires the Minister for the 
Environment to have regard to “New Zealand’s interests 
and obligations in maintaining or enhancing aspects of 
the national or global environment” in deciding whether 
such a statement is desirable (s 45(b)). However, NPSs are 
generally at the discretion of the Minister.

The ultimate response, as I see it, would be for s 45 to 
be amended to make preparation of an NPS dealing with 
climate change mitigation and adaptation mandatory (as 
is presently the case for the New Zealand Coastal Policy 
Statement, under s 57 of the RMA).

An ‘NPS – Climate Change’ could be prepared jointly 
by the Minister for Climate Change and Minister for the 
Environment, having regard to the National Adaptation 
Plan (s 5ZS of the Zero Carbon Act) (NAP) as to adaptation. 
The mitigation dimension could be prepared having regard 
to ERPs prepared under s 5ZG of the Act.

Given the unparalleled significance of the issue at stake, 
the NPS – Climate Change should be set as the primary 
and preeminent planning instrument prepared under the 
RMA, with at least the standing of the New Zealand Coastal 
Policy Statement. All other national policy statements 
would need to be consistent with this statement, or 
“give effect to it”, as is currently the case for an NPS with 
respect to regional policy statements, regional plans and 
district plans (ss 62(3), 67(3) and 75(3) of the RMA).

This would avoid the conflict or tension that can be 
experienced in reconciling the various NPS currently in 
force under the RMA, and as now proposed (for example, as 
to freshwater, electricity transmission, urban development 
capacity, biodiversity and highly productive land).

As an alternative to a mandatory NPS – Climate Change, 
this could be left to the discretion of the relevant ministers, 
with this discretion directed at whether such an NPS is 
necessary or appropriate to implement either the NAP or 
ERP, as in force under the Zero Carbon Act.

In exercising that discretion, the ministers might also have 
regard to:

• the extent to which the NAP and ERP would be 
implemented by giving effect to other NPSs in any event 
(for example, the NPS on Renewal Electricity Generation 
or Freshwater Management); and/or

• the additional benefits to be derived by specific 
objectives directed to implementation of the NAP and 
ERP, beyond those ‘co-benefits’ indirectly achieved 
through implementation of the other NPSs.

Under this more nuanced approach, the interface between 
national and local regulatory responses to mitigation under 
the NGRMA would be set through a national planning 
instrument. By contrast, the current wholesale ‘carve out’ 
from the current RMA of the effects of activities, on what 
is undeniably the most significant resource management 
issue of the 21st century, does seem anomalous.

Either way, an NPS – Climate Change (set against the 
context of the other recommended amendments to the 
RMA), would enable policy setting and regulation which 
would materially assist in achieving the 2050 Target and 
budgets set under the Zero Carbon Act, for example, in 
relation to the following policy dimensions:

• Establishing the ability to require farm environment 
management plans (as proposed to be mandatory under 
the Government’s Essential Freshwater reforms (Ministry 
for the Environment and Ministry for Primary Industries 
Essential Freshwater: Healthy Water, Fairly Allocated 
(document ME 1382, October 2018)) to include practices 
that reduce emissions of methane and nitrous oxide. 
The Productivity Commission Report notes that in the 
absence of a price on agricultural emissions (or other 
regulation), adoption of such methods is unlikely to be 
secured (at 315). Yet agriculture will remain exempt from 
such price control, at least until 2025 (see Primary Sector 
Group He Waka Eke Noa – Our Future in Our Hands 
(July 2019)).

• Enabling specific policy direction over urban growth 
and form to better secure or sustain efficient transport 
networks and maintain compact urban form. Again, 
the Productivity Commission Report notes that 
after agriculture, the largest source of emissions in 
New Zealand is transport, currently by far the biggest 
contributor to the rise in New Zealand’s gross emissions 
since 1990 (at 32).

• Enabling specific policy direction over urban design 
(section, and street orientation and layout, to optimise 
solar warming/localised power generation and minimise 
reliance on centralised electricity generation and/or 
natural gas).

Recent ‘on farm’ research reveals that efficient farming 
practices along these lines can reduce agricultural emissions 
by up to 10 per cent while also reducing nutrient leaching 
to waterways and increasing profit margins (Ministry for 
the Environment and Ministry for Primary Industries “Next 
steps for public consultation on agricultural emissions and 
update on the Primary Sector Leaders’ Group proposal” 
(joint media briefing, 9 July 2019)).

In summary to this point, the scenario testing underpinning 
the Productivity Commission’s Report reveals that:

• Achieving the 2050 Target is possible but represents a 
very substantial challenge in terms of overall Government 
policy settings and the economy generally.

• There are a number of risks and uncertainties as to 
whether the key (even bold) assumptions as to what 
is required to achieve the 2050 Target will prove valid 
(substantial land use transitions and emergence of new 
technology, international carbon pricing and so on).

• The dominant dimension of the transitions required 
(land use) is a matter directly relevant to RMA policy 
and planning, but such policy and regulation is currently 
not directed to climate change mitigation purposes (nor 
able to be).

• There is a clear climate change ‘co-benefit’ relationship 
inherent to management of a principal activity currently 
regulated under RMA for water quality management 
purposes, being that which is responsible for nearly half 
of New Zealand’s overall greenhouse gas emissions – 
namely agriculture.

• A coherent overall policy response with an ‘economy 
wide’ strategy or plan to achieve the target is essential.

More simply put, in the author’s respectful opinion, it would 
be unsafe to rely on the Zero Carbon Act and the ETS in 
isolation. The NGRMA should be framed so as to enable 
an overall broad, comprehensive and coherent policy 
response, to give the greatest prospect of the 2050 Target 
of the Zero Carbon Act actually being achieved.

Against this background, the following specific provisions 
for the NGRMA are proposed, with reference to the 
framework of the statute as it now stands.

SECTION 6 – MATTERS OF NATIONAL 
IMPORTANCE

The sole reference to climate change in Part 2 of the RMA 
(purpose and principles) is under s 7(i), namely, to the 
effects of climate change. 

Indirect reference to climate change can be said to arise 
from s 6(h) – “significant risks from natural hazards” – but 
this is again confined to climate change adaptation, rather 
than mitigation.

Section 6 naturally has a higher place within the Part 2 
hierarchy, setting matters of national importance which 
local authorities are required to recognise and provide 
for rather than just have particular regard to (as with s 7 
matters).

Section 6 currently contains a range of matters that are 
undeniably of a lesser degree of national importance or 
significance than climate change, including preservation 
of the natural character of the coastal environment and 
the protection of outstanding natural landscapes.

This is a glaring omission or even anomaly in the RMA. 
The case for placing the most pervasive and significant 
environmental concern humanity has ever confronted at 
the forefront of s 6 is compelling.

It is therefore proposed that s 6 (or its equivalent in a 
reformed RMA statute) state as the first matter of national 
importance: 

Climate change adaptation and mitigation.

LOCAL AUTHORITY FUNCTIONS

There is no express reference within ss 30 or 31 of the RMA 
to either climate change mitigation or adaptation. As with 
Part 2, local authority functions set under these sections 
are confined to responding to natural hazards.

It is recommended that at least s 30 of the Act (functions of 
regional councils) be amended to provide for both climate 
change mitigation and adaptation as express functions 
under the RMA.

SECTION 32 OF THE RMA

Section 32 of the RMA could be amended to ensure 
that when evaluating the extent to which the objectives, 
policies, rules and other provisions of a planning instrument 
are the most appropriate, efficient and effective to achieve 
the purpose of the RMA, specific consideration is given to 
climate change mitigation and adaptation imperatives.

This would enable policy setting to be made in a manner 
whereby, of the given options for an objective, policy or 
method considered appropriate to address a currently 
permissible RMA issue (such as land or water management), 
the option that optimises the climate change response is 
preferred. Continued
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• Enabling specific policy and regulation regarding 
building design and materials (driving energy efficiency).

• Underscoring the need for protection of suitable land 
for horticulture (given that the significant expansion or 
transition from other land uses into horticulture is likely 
needed to achieve the 2050 Target).

• Enabling specific policy and regulation of forestry 
(including enabling provision), given the substantial 
land transition into forestry required.

• The setting of directive-enabling policy to otherwise 
support the transitions necessary, including, for example, 
to better provide for the additional amount of wind or 
solar electricity generation needed to enable transition 
to an electric vehicle fleet.

REPEAL OF SECTIONS 70A AND 104E OF THE RMA

The current effect of these provisions is obvious. Notably, 
these provisions cut across the otherwise permissible 
consideration of climate change budgets under s 5ZN 
of the Zero Carbon Act, within New Zealand’s principal 
environmental statute.

The rationale for these provisions, namely that climate 
change mitigation is appropriately (and adequately) 
addressed at a national level through the ETS (Issues and 
Options paper at 30) is open to serious challenge. 

A Ministry for the Environment evaluation in February 2016 
revealed that to date, the ETS had not “significantly altered 
domestic emissions” and had contributed only “minimally” 
to changes in behaviours that had reduced emissions 
below “business as usual” (Ministry for the Environment 
The New Zealand Emissions Trading Scheme Evaluation 
2016 (report ME 1129, February 2016)).

The Productivity Commission Report notes that the “current 
characteristics” of the ETS do not meet the criteria for an 
effective system, and while proposed reform measures 
would take the ETS in the right direction, “important 
details” remain to be settled (at 133). This underscores 
the ‘uncertainty’ concern raised above about reliance on 
targets, budgets and price signals to deliver the substantial 
land and resource use transitions essential to effective 
climate change mitigation.

CONCLUSION

With these targeted reforms, local authorities would 
be directed to ensure that all policy settings have, as a 
principal objective, alignment with budgets and plans 
prepared under the Zero Carbon Act.

This would not mean that NGRMA policy setting on other 
issues (for example water quality and allocation, urban 
planning, highly productive land, biodiversity or otherwise) 
is displaced. To the contrary, policy on these topics, along 
with infrastructure, energy generation and the like, is very 
likely to be improved or enhanced through a preeminent 
or prevailing focus on both climate change mitigation and 
adaption.

The approach outlined in this paper would, however, better 
ensure an integrated and comprehensive response whereby 
all land use and other relevant activities (agriculture, point 
source discharges, subdivision, construction of new housing 
and the like) are considered, planned and provided for in 
a manner effective to actually achieve the 2050 Target and 
budgets of the Zero Carbon Act, and conversely, do not 
undermine or frustrate their achievement.

Note: The content of this paper is based on a submission 
prepared by the author on behalf of Lawyers for Climate 
Action New Zealand (Inc) to the Resource Management 
Review Panel’s paper, Transforming the Resource 
Management System: Opportunities for Change (Ministry 
for the Environment, Issues and Options paper CR 390, 
November 2019).

Rethinking Land Use  
Rights and Restrictions  
under the RMA

Part 3 of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) sets 
out duties and restrictions in relation to the use of resources. 
The starting point is that a person may use land (i.e. private 
property) as they see fit unless the use contravenes a 
regulation (s 9). In relation to “common” resources, uses 
are generally restricted unless they are expressly allowed 
(ss 12–15). These contrasting presumptions require 
policymakers and plan-writers to justify constraining any 
land use and to define the circumstances in which access 
to and use of common resources are allowed.

Despite Parliament’s intention to make land use ‘permissive’, 
in practice, this presumption has been all but reversed by 
councils through their plans. This is achieved using ‘catch-all’ 
rules which require resource consent for activities that are 
not expressly allowed. These rules contrast with the intent 
of s 9 and raise issues of a constitutional nature. However, 
their existence has largely been tolerated. This article argues 
that a rewriting of s 9 is needed to remedy an obvious and 
persistent disconnect between theory and practice.

STATUTORY PRESUMPTIONS UNDER PART 3

The RMA brings together a number of conceptually distinct but 
related functions (i.e. land use planning, resource allocation 
and pollution control) under one statutory framework. Part 3 
of the RMA sets out the legislative presumptions in respect 

of these functions. In general, the RMA imposes a ‘restrictive’ 
presumption for its resource allocation and pollution control 
functions and a ‘permissive’ presumption in respect of land 
use. The Resource Management Bill 1989 (224-1) explains 
the contrasting presumptions and the corresponding roles 
of planning agencies as follows (at v):

In many existing statutes it is difficult for individuals 
to find out what it is that the law expects of them. 
In resource management legislation, which affects 
many aspects of people’s daily lives, it is important 
that they can readily find out what their rights and 
obligations are.

Author:
Daniel Shao,  
Principal, Haines Planning
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Legislators ought to be cautious not to see Part 3 as 
an opportunity to introduce explicit or implied values 
statements, as it has been doing with the recent 
amendment (and proposed reversal of that amendment) 
to s 11 of the RMA, which governs the subdivision of land. 
In contrast to the presumption for land use under s 9, 
subdivisions are not permitted unless expressly allowed by 
a rule in a district plan or a resource consent. The Resource 
Legislation Amendment Act 2017 (RLAA) introduced by 
the previous government amended s 11 of the RMA so that 
subdivision is now permitted unless expressly restricted by 
a rule in a district plan. The objective behind this change 
was to “increase and streamline the supply of land for 
housing” and “reduce the number of consents required for 
simple types of subdivision” (Ministry for the Environment 
Resource Legislation Amendments 2017 – Fact Sheet 2 
(September 2017) at 4). 

The current government is proposing to reinstate the 
restrictive presumption for subdivisions through further 
changes to the RMA for the following reasons (Cabinet 
paper “Proposed Resource Management Amendment 
Bill: Stage 1 of a resource management system review” 
(9 October 2018)): 

Reversing the change to the subdivision 
presumption:

43. Prior to the RLAA 2017, all subdivision proposals 
required a resource consent unless specifically 
permitted by the provisions in a district plan … All 
plans currently reflect this presumption. However, 
the RLAA 2017 made all subdivisions permitted 
unless restricted by a rule …

44. Concerns have been raised that this new 
presumption sends a signal that subdivision is 
appropriate in all places at all times and should 
be allowed, irrespective of location … I do not 
consider this is appropriate. 

45. I propose reinstating the original subdivision 
presumption that subdivisions are restricted 
activities, to ensure that all subdivision activities 
require resource consent unless expressly permitted 
by a provision in a district plan or other instrument. 
Reverting to the former presumption will also mean 
that council do not have to revise their plans to 
reflect the 2017 amendment, …

The proposal to reinstate the restrictive presumption for 
subdivisions is in response to a perception that the position 
set out in Part 3 ‘signals’ Parliament’s intent as to how land 
use and resources ought to be managed. The foregoing 
analysis demonstrates that the presumption in s 9 has had 
little practical influence on how councils have elected to 
control land use in their districts. By extension, amending 
s 11 on its own is unlikely to lead to a different outcome. 

The flip-flopping of this legislative presumption suggests 
a lack of practical understanding of the RMA framework 
and the respective functions of policy and administrative 
law. So long as the substantive policy and rule-making 
functions assigned to councils remain unfettered by 
anything other than procedural obligations, the status quo 
will remain. Government’s intentions, whether it is to adopt 
a more enabling attitude towards development, or to place 
greater emphasis on protecting certain environmental 
values, need to be addressed through clear national 
policies. Instead, successive governments have focused on 
‘fixing’ the machinery of the RMA framework in the hope it 
would lead to the desired policy outcome. 

CONCLUSION

Part 3 of the RMA signals that land use ought to be managed 
differently from other resources. In practice, this distinction 
has largely been ignored by councils who have almost 
universally adopted a restrictive regime in relation to land 
use. Rewriting s 9 to shift the burden of justifying the broad-
brush taking of property rights from councils to Parliament 
is overdue. As councils have always regulated land use in 
practice through their plans, the actual impact of this change 
will be largely academic, albeit constitutionally significant.

The Bill attempts to achieve this in Part III, which 
spells out duties and restrictions relating to 
different aspects of resource use. There are some 
significant changes from existing law. One is the 
reference to uses of land being permitted unless 
they contravene a plan. This is intended to ensure 
that planning agencies make clear the specific 
controls they intend to impose. 

There are also differences in the presumptions 
relating to use of land and other resources. For 
land, the basis is that the owner can proceed with 
uses unless a plan or the legislation puts limits 
on this use. A different approach is taken for the 
allocation of water, coastal space, and other public 
resources. In these situations, uses are not lawful 
unless they are sanctioned by the legislation, a 
plan, or a resource consent.

A plan may classify an activity as permitted, controlled, 
restricted discretionary, discretionary, non-complying or 
prohibited (RMA, s 77A(2)). Permitted activities do not 
require a resource consent. Resource consent cannot be 
sought in respect of a prohibited activity. Other classes of 
activities – controlled, restricted discretionary, discretionary 
and non-complying – require a resource consent. 

Section 87B serves as a ‘catch-all’ clause in the event certain 
activities are omitted from a plan or where there is no plan 
in respect of those activities. A default discretionary activity 
status applies to these unspecified activities. 

It is important to recognise that the default discretionary 
activity status does not apply to activities that are subject 
to a permissive regime under Part 3. In other words, absent 
of any intervention by a planning authority, the RMA 
does not impose an inherent restriction on land use. This 
contrasts with, for example, the discharge of contaminants 
into water, which is not allowed unless it is sanctioned by a 
rule or a resource consent (s 15(1)(a)). In the absence of a 
rule that specifies the status of this discharge, it defaults to 
be a discretionary activity under s 87B(1).

At first blush, s 9 appears to invite councils to identify in 
their plans which activities they wish to control, restrict 
or prohibit. Unspecified activities would be permitted. 
In practice, most district plans tend to adopt a very 
different approach by classifying ‘innominate activities’ 
as either a discretionary or a non-complying activity. For 
example, the Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan as notified 
included a default non-complying activity rule for activities 
not otherwise provided for ((Auckland Council, notified 

30 September 2013) at Chapter G, [2.2]). This rule was 
subsequently amended to make innominate activities 
discretionary to reflect the ‘statutory position’ set out in 
s 87B(1)(b) of the RMA (Auckland Unitary Plan Independent 
Hearings Panel Report to Auckland Council Hearing topic 
004: General rules (22 July 2016) at [5.2]).

Arguments for and against a discretionary versus non-
complying default rule ignore the underlying question 
of whether it is in fact appropriate to restrict land use 
generally. The starting point in s 9 is that the use of land 
is permitted, not discretionary or non-complying. This is 
an important distinction, but one which has rarely been 
brought to the fore. A possible explanation could be that, 
to a landowner, regulations not only affect his property 
rights but also the rights of his neighbour. On balance, the 
prospect of having to apply for a resource consent if or 
when the landowner decides to undertake development 
may be seen as an acceptable trade-off for safeguarding 
the peaceful enjoyment of his property in the meantime.

Despite the public’s acceptance of the current approach 
to managing land use, agencies discharging their duties 
under the RMA should approach the matter of reversing a 
statutory presumption with care. If Parliament had wanted 
land use to be managed in this manner, it could have simply 
adopted the same restrictive presumption for all activities 
under Part 3; this clearly was not the case.

FRAMING THE PROPOSED CHANGE

The disconnect between the intent of s 9 and how it is 
being implemented is unsatisfactory. It is understandably 
difficult for a local authority to justify, through a cost and 
benefit-type analysis, such wholesale intervention of 
private property rights. To practically address this difficulty, 
Parliament can and should amend s 9 to ‘nationalise’ 
development rights in relation to land use. 

Reversing the presumption in s 9 should not be seen 
as promoting ‘anti-development’ or ‘pro-environment’ 
sentiments. It merely seeks to remedy the disconnect 
between the aspiration of a government that was influenced 
by the neo-liberal ideologies of its day and rejection of that 
approach by councils over the past three decades of the 
RMA’s existence. Part 3 of the RMA does not promote any 
substantive values. Rather, it sets up the machinery of how 
resources ought to be managed. Values are advanced through 
policies within the hierarchy of planning instruments, which 
ultimately seek to promote the sustainable management 
purpose of the RMA. 
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Sally Gepp and Madeleine Wright “A New Weapon in 
the Battle for Marine Biodiversity: Environment Court 
Approves First Example of Regional Coastal Plan Controls 
on Fishing” August 2018 RMJ).

The Court of Appeal accepted that the RMA and FA “look 
at each other” and are intended to complement each other 
(at [58]). An inference is that regional coastal plans and 
fisheries management should also complement each other 
and therefore need to be well-integrated. 

However, the Court of Appeal was not asked to turn its mind 
to the different and competing definitions of biodiversity 
between the statutes. This has arguably been germane to 
the systemic institutional failure to protect biodiversity since 
the ratification of the Convention on Biological Diversity 
(CBD) in 1993 (Steve Urlich and others “The Earth Summit 
25 years on: Why is biodiversity continuing to decline?” 
April 2018 RMJ).

The RMA defines biodiversity in s 2: 

biological diversity means the variability among 
living organisms, and the ecological complexes 
of which they are a part, including diversity within 
species, between species, and of ecosystems.

This definition links species with ecosystems by recognising 
the ecological functions and habitats created by the 
interactions of species with their environment (Steve Urlich 
and others “What it Means to Maintain Biodiversity in our 
Coastal and Marine Environment” April 2018 RMJ). 

The FA omitted “and the ecological complexes of which 
they are a part” from its definition (s 2), which arguably 
means that ecological processes are largely unprotected – 
yet these are essential for safeguarding ecosystem resilience 
and sustaining the abundance and diversity of life. 

The Court of Appeal was cognisant of the FA’s recognition 
that biodiversity should be maintained, but that “… it allows 
that principle to be weighed against other considerations” 
(at [50]). This is because the maintenance of biodiversity only 
needs to be taken into account, not given effect to (FA, s 9). 
The Court of Appeal highlighted that the FA does pursue 
protection of habitat where it is of particular significance (at 
[50]). However, Ministry of Fisheries scientists acknowledged 
in 2016 that no formal definition or operational criteria for 
the identification of habitat significance had been developed 
20 years after the enactment of the FA (Martin Cryer,  

Pamela M Mace and Kevin J Sullivan “New Zealand’s 
ecosystem approach to fisheries management” [2016] 
25 Fisheries Oceanography 57).

MARLBOROUGH ENVIRONMENT PLAN

Biogenic habitats that remain have survived by chance or 
due to self-protecting seafloor topography, as Marlborough 
District Council (the Council) discovered when it undertook 
an inventory of potential ecologically significant sites in 
2011.

Over 120 sites were identified as significant following a 
marine expert group assessment using well-accepted criteria 
(Rob Davidson and others Ecologically significant marine 
sites in Marlborough, New Zealand (2011)). Section 6(c) of 
the RMA requires as a matter of national importance, “the 
protection of areas of significant indigenous vegetation 
and significant habitats of indigenous fauna”.

The Council commenced a survey and monitoring 
programme in 2014 in partnership with the Department 
of Conservation (DoC). Updated imagery from previously 
identified significant sites revealed that loss of habitat had 
occurred for some biogenic habitat types on soft sediments 
(for example, horse mussel beds and bryozoans), which 
were vulnerable to heavy fishing gear impacts. 

In June 2016, the Council notified the proposed 
Marlborough Environment Plan (the MEP), which included 
objectives, policies and methods related to protecting 
biodiversity in the coastal marine environment. The Council 
adopted a narrow approach to biodiversity protection in 
promulgating rules by confining itself to s 6(c) of the RMA 
(see Policy 8.3.8 of the MEP – note the numbering in the 
notified MEP was Policy 8.3.7) and prohibiting dredging 
and bottom-trawling at those sites assessed as significant 
by its marine experts. Opponents to this policy sought 
leave to include these provisions in the Motiti proceedings, 
given the legal questions were similar.

Policy 8.2.10 of the proposed MEP seeks to promote the 
maintenance, enhancement or restoration of ecosystems, 
habitats and areas of indigenous biodiversity not identified 
as significant, but that are important for the continued 
functioning of ecological processes. The implementation 
method (see [8.M.1]) is that decision makers are to have  

The Motiti Decision: 
Implications for Coastal 
Management

INTRODUCTION

The recent Court of Appeal decision in Attorney-General v 
The Trustees of the Motiti Rohe Moana Trust ([2019] NZCA 
532) has wide-ranging implications for managing the 
sustained pressures on biodiversity in coastal ecosystems.

The Motiti decision signals a profound change in the way in 
which regional councils will need to manage the territorial 
sea. In this article, I explore some of the implications of 
the decision for environmental management, in light 
of the recent public notice of decisions on the proposed 
Marlborough Environment Plan (MEP) by the Marlborough 
District Council on 21 February 2020.

This is relevant given the biodiversity crisis unfolding 
in our marine environment, as reported in Environment 
Aotearoa 2019 (Ministry for the Environment, April 2019). 
For example, scientists have shown that intact biodiverse 
biogenic (or “living”) habitats are massively reduced in 
areas within the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), including 
the territorial sea, following extensive contact of the 
seabed by heavy fishing gear (Figure 1).  

THE MOTITI DECISION IN CONTEXT

In Motiti, the Court of Appeal determined the statutory 
relationship between the Resource Management Act 1991 
(RMA) and the Fisheries Act 1996 (FA) in the protection and 
maintenance of biological diversity (“biodiversity”), which 
is primarily centred on indigenous biodiversity.

The Court of Appeal considered whether regional councils 
could manage fishing to maintain biodiversity under the 
RMA without seeking to manage fisheries resources. 
(For earlier Environment and High Court decisions, see 
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within the accepted foraging range of a king shag colony 
was declined (R J Davidson Family Trust v Marlborough 
District Council [2016] NZEnvC 81).

There are approximately 840 birds remaining of this 
species, which are endemic to Marlborough. Jackson J 
and others in Davidson assessed that the risk of king 
shag going extinct from a small reduction in feeding area 
occupied by mussel lines was low. Nevertheless, the farm 
was refused on the slight chance it might contribute to 
extinction, as the loss of king shag feeding habitat was an 
adverse effect to be avoided under Policy 11(a)(i) and (ii) of 
the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement (Department of 
Conservation (4 November 2010) at 16). 

This decision also drew attention to the ongoing cumulative 
effects to king shag habitat from dredging and trawling, 
and sedimentation from land use, which interact to degrade 
the seabed and reduce visibility in the water column for 
king shag foraging (Davidson at [197] and [207]).

The Hearings Panel instead determined that it would 
create a new policy that would require consideration of 
the potential adverse effects on king shag feeding areas 
(at [250]–[251]). Policy 8.3.5 applies when assessing the 
actual or potential adverse effects of activities in the 
coastal marine area. The deliberative wording “take into 
account” affords a lower level of protection to the feeding 
habitat of king shag from cumulative effects, compared 
to more directive guidance for decision makers to protect 
these areas from frequent disturbances that are inimical to 
ecological complexes.

The use of the word “activities” implies the inclusion of 
seabed disturbance from fishing in light of Motiti, in addition 
to aquaculture and recreational mooring applications. 

Fishing vessels that employ dredging and bottom-trawling 
methods may need to apply for resource consent within 
king shag feeding areas, which extend over hundreds of 
thousands of hectares. 

This would be a significant change and would require 
an assessment of effects underpinned by high-quality 
information, for example, as currently occurs for aquaculture. 
Applicants will need to show that activities will not result 
in the decline of indigenous biodiversity. Jackson J and 
others offered a salutary warning in Davidson: “we were 
simply given inadequate information … to determine that 
the application should be granted” (at [298]).

The Hearings Panel offered no evaluation against the five 
indicia considered by the Court of Appeal in Motiti which 
may be used to objectively gauge when regional councils 
should intervene (at [64] and [65]). These are: (a) Necessity; 
(b) Type of control; (c) Scope; (d) Scale and (e) Location. 
This omission from the Hearings Panel may potentially 
assist any appeal.

The Council may face appeals from conservationists 
alarmed at the decision to make seabed disturbance 
discretionary in king shag feeding areas. Fishing interests 
may also oppose the precedent of having to apply for 
resource consent to obtain permission to carry out fishing 
activities in large areas that might have adverse effects on 
the protected habitat of an endangered species. 

In both scenarios, the Council will need to convincingly 
demonstrate why it is necessary to put controls on fishing 
in certain areas, but to allow the ongoing damaging 
and destructive effects to biodiversity and its associated 
ecological functioning from extensive seabed disturbance 
outside these areas. It will be interesting to see the 
reconciliation with the RMA and the ‘avoid’ policies within 
the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement, especially in 
terms of the urgent need to establish biophysical bottom 
lines for seabed ecosystems throughout the Marlborough 
coastal marine area, which the Council failed to do.

The Motiti decision and the MEP point to the need for 
other regional councils to turn their minds to the protection 
of the habitats of species classified as threatened in the 
territorial sea. This is likely to result in extensive survey and 
monitoring costs in each region. Councils may also consider 
a transfer of powers under s 33 of the RMA to the Ministry 
of Fisheries for compliance, given the infrastructure, 
resources and expertise required to enforce any fishing-
related prohibition at s 6(c) RMA sites. In Marlborough, 
many sites are remote from the sheltered waters of the 
Marlborough Sounds.

FUTURE MANAGEMENT OF COASTAL MARINE 
AREAS

The implications of Motiti are wide-ranging and nuanced 
and will become apparent over time. For example, cultural 
reasons to protect biodiversity could result in place-based  
fishing restrictions to prevent the decline of biodiverse 

regard to the policy in assessing Part 2 RMA matters. This 
requires robust data to effectively characterise the receiving 
environment, along with an assessment of environmental 
effects for activities, including whether there are significant 
biodiversity values.

However, the Council passed up the opportunity to put 
appropriate controls on seabed disturbance throughout 
the Marlborough Sounds to maintain biodiversity under 
s 30(1)(ga) of the RMA. In my advice to the Council 
as its coastal scientist in August 2015, a prohibition 
on recreational and commercial dredging to maintain 
biodiversity was seen as necessary and supportable by 
available ecological evidence. 

I argued that the prohibition was necessary and consistent 
with an ecological definition of maintaining biodiversity. 
Maintenance is about taking action for ecological 
complexes to function as habitats, as would have occurred 
prior to repeated physical disturbances (Steve Urlich and 
others “What it Means to Maintain Biodiversity in our 
Coastal Marine Environment” April 2018 RMJ). 

I recommended that the Council establish environmental 
bottom-lines for the biophysical condition of seabed 
habitats (as per Hon Simon Upton’s speech to the 
House introducing the Third Reading of the Resource 
Management Bill (4 July 1991) 516 NZPD 3030). These 
ecological complexes are compromised by frequent and 
extensive seabed disturbance, which effectively ‘maintain’ 
them in a degraded state. The need for controls outside 
of s 6(c) RMA sites is analogous to indigenous vegetation 
clearance rules on land in general.

This challenged the questionable notion in the MEP that 
maintaining biodiversity in the coastal marine area should 
primarily be centred on a rule to protect remnant habitats 
that attain s 6(c) status. The irony is that if those s 6(c) RMA 
sites are damaged by accidental or deliberate actions, 
then the Council would remove them from the schedule of 
significant sites in the MEP.

Moreover, the Council chose not to implement controls to 
‘maintain’ these ecological complexes back to a state of 
ecological functioning – i.e., they would be ‘maintained’ in 
a degraded state. Several sites in Marlborough identified 
as significant in 2011 were not scheduled in the MEP in 
2016, after monitoring revealed the biogenic habitat had 
been lost or degraded. This is a flawed premise which is 
inconsistent with the RMA’s biodiversity definition.

THE MOTITI DECISION AND THE MEP

The MEP Hearings Panel referenced the Court of Appeal’s 
decision in Motiti in confirming the proposed rule to protect 
known ecologically significant sites in the Marlborough 
coastal marine area (Andrew Maclennan, Peter Hamill and 
Steve Urlich Proposed Marlborough Environment Plan—
Topic 6: Indigenous Biodiversity (Marlborough District 
Council, hearing report, 21 February 2020) at [149]–[163]).

The prohibition on seabed disturbance at s 6(c) RMA sites 
has been widened to include reclamation, deposition of 
dredged material and anchoring at some vulnerable sites 
(at [182]–[187]).

In its reasoning, the Hearings Panel stated (at [162]): 

On the factual evidence heard by the Panel as to 
the risks to Indigenous Biodiversity from seabed 
disturbance, sedimentation effects, and water 
quality effects, the Panel is satisfied that there 
is a demonstrated need to protect Indigenous 
Biodiversity in the Sounds which is under threat 
from those aspects.

Despite this, the Hearings Panel declined to extend the 
seabed disturbance prohibition further, such as to protect 
the ecological complexes that sustain the feeding habitat 
of the nationally endangered New Zealand king shag (at 
[237]–[251]). 

Bottom-trawling for flatfish and other fish species, 
and dredging for scallops, are open to occur within a 
25-kilometre radius of king shag breeding areas (Figure 2).

These activities not only damage biogenic structures, 
but also water column turbidity increases from sediment 
disturbance which can affect the ability of king shag to find 
prey as a visual predator. The removal of fish biomass by 
trawling also has an unknown effect on prey availability, and 
the frequent, intense disturbance to the seabed disrupts 
ecological function and decreases resilience. 

My expert advice to the Hearings Panel reflected this in 
recommending the protection of feeding areas for king 
shag as significant habitats under s 6(c) of the RMA. The 
consequence is that these areas would become free from 
adverse effects of activities that disturb their prey and 
inhibit their foraging. This precautionary argument had 
been previously tested at a small scale in the Marlborough 
Sounds, where an appeal for a mussel farm in Beatrix Bay  

Continued
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kelp forests and proliferation of kina barrens caused by 
overfishing of species that prey on kina (Trustees of the 
Motiti Rohe Moana Trust v Bay of Plenty Regional Council 
[2016] NZEnvC 240). 

The Court of Appeal decision points to the need for co-
management appropriate to the scale. Motiti ‘invites’ the 
Ministry of Fisheries, DoC, regional councils and iwi to 
work much more closely together in the coastal marine 
area. Improved management structures may be needed 

Figure 1: The number of years since each reporting cell was trawled for all species in New Zealand’s Exclusive Economic Zone 
1990–2014 (Figure 30 from J Black and R Tilney Monitoring New Zealand’s trawl footprint for deepwater fisheries: 1989–90 to 
2010–11 (Ministry for Primary Industries, New Zealand Aquatic Environment and Biodiversity Report No 142, January 2015) 
at 39. 

(Steve Urlich and others “Marine Guardians – A Novel 
Solution to Improving Our Marine Management” April 
2019 RMJ).

How an ecosystem focus to management can also be 
brought about will be the subject of future research on 
potential legislative, policy and practice change to better 
integrate our collective efforts to protect biodiversity in the 
territorial sea. Motiti is an invitation to finally get that waka 
launched.

Figure 2: Spatial extent of New Zealand king shag feeding areas (blue shading) identified in Policy 8.3.5 of the MEP. The circles 
are the 25-kilometre radius around individual breeding colonies, denoted by numbers, which are scheduled in the MEP as s 6(c) 
RMA sites.
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activity rather than for a variation of conditions (at [175]). 
Sustainable Otakiri also raised concerns in relation to the 
relevant planning instruments and the proposal’s effects on 
rural character and amenity, the general wellbeing of the 
community and the loss of productive land (at [9]).

THE PROPOSAL

At the time the application was made, the intended site 
was being used as a kiwifruit orchard and a small water 
bottling operation. The applicant, Creswell, is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Chinese company Nongfu Spring 
Co Ltd, and had entered into an agreement to purchase 
the land in 2016. The consents would expand the existing 
production to 3.7 million bottles per day. At the time 
the application was made, the capacity of the plant was 
8,000 bottles per hour and it was operating under normal 
business hours. Creswell proposed to increase this nearly 
twenty-fold to 154,000 bottles per hour and to run 24 hours 
per day (at [18]–[20]).

The application was for a water take of 5,000 m3 per  day. 
The water would be extracted primarily from a bore 
authorised in 2017, with an older bore as a backup supply. 
It was proposed that the bores would draw water from the 
Otakiri aquifer in the Awaiti Canal groundwater catchment, 
in the Tarawera Water Management Area (at [24]). 

KEY ISSUE – PLASTIC BOTTLE PRODUCTION AS A 
CONSEQUENTIAL EFFECT OF THE WATER TAKE

A key issue for the Environment Court was whether it 
was permitted or required to consider the environmental 
effects of using plastic water bottles as part of the proposal 
(when use of the bottles did not in itself require resource 
consent), or whether it must confine itself to the direct 
environmental effects associated with the taking of water, 
which would be authorised by the water permit. 

In the Court’s words (at [34]):

The issue is whether, and if so to what extent, a 
consent authority … should or may consider matters 
beyond the particular activity for which consent is 
sought and take into consideration the end use of 
whatever may be produced by that activity or the 
effects of other activities for which consent is not 
required. 

In determining a resource consent application, a decision 
maker must have regard under s 104(1)(a) of the RMA to 

the “actual and potential effects on the environment of 
allowing the activity”. The Court considered a number 
of earlier decisions on the extent to which this allows regard 
to be had to the ‘end use’ or consequential/associated 
effects of the activity for which consent is sought. 

Counsel for Te Rūnanga referred to Gilmore v National 
Water and Soil Conservation Authority (1982) 8 NZTPA 298 
(HC), where it was held that the end use of electricity for 
an aluminium smelter could be relevant to the Planning 
Tribunal’s assessment. However, a majority of the 
Environment Court found this decision to be of “reduced 
value” because it was determined under the Water and Soil 
Conservation Act 1967 rather than the RMA (Te Rūnanga o 
Ngāti Awa at [45]). 

In response, counsel for Creswell submitted that the 
adverse environmental effects of plastic waste and the 
foreign ownership of Creswell were outside of the Court’s 
jurisdiction (at [39]). 

Ultimately, the majority of the Environment Court 
acknowledged the public concern and political debate 
about foreign-owned companies exporting water from 
New Zealand without having to pay royalties, but found 
that: “These matters all raise important issues, but the 
undoubted importance of these issues does not, by itself, 
confer jurisdiction on the Court” (at [40]).

The Court reviewed the leading case on the issue of ‘end 
use’, Beadle and Wihongi v Minister of Corrections EnvC 
Auckland A74/2002, 8 April 2002. This case concerned 
consents being sought for earthworks and streamworks, 
where the ‘end use’ was a corrections facility and the 
relevant consequential effect was the “stigma of Ngawha 
Springs as a prison town and risks of harm from escaping 
inmates” (Beadle at [74]). The Environment Court in this 
case determined that consequential effects of granting 
resource consents should generally be considered, 
especially if they are environmental effects that will not be 
considered elsewhere. However, the effects must not be too 
uncertain or remote (Beadle at [91]). The Court in Beadle 
also found it was necessary to “bear in mind the nature of 
the consents sought, to avoid turning proceedings about 
earthworks and streamworks into appeals about use of 
land for the facility” (Beadle at [91]).

Consequential Effects and  
‘End Use’ under the RMA –  
Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Awa v  
Bay of Plenty Regional Council 
[2019] NZEnvC 196

INTRODUCTION

In Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Awa v Bay of Plenty Regional 
Council [2019] NZEnvC 196 (Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Awa) 
a majority of the Environment Court, Judge Kirkpatrick 
and Commissioner Buchanan, dismissed appeals against 
the grant of consents to authorise a large-scale water 
bottling plant at Otakiri, in the Bay of Plenty. Te Rūnanga 
o Ngāti Awa (Te Rūnanga) and Sustainable Otakiri Inc 
(Sustainable Otakiri) had appealed decisions of the Bay 
of Plenty Regional Council and the Whakatāne District 
Council to grant a new water take permit and a variation 
to an existing land use consent (respectively) to Creswell 
NZ Ltd (Creswell). These authorisations would enable 
the large-scale expansion of an existing water take and 
bottling operation. In a minority judgment, Commissioner 
Kernohan took a different view to the majority, finding that 
the appeal should have been upheld and the water take 
application and the variation to the land use consents 
should be declined.

Te Rūnanga appealed the grant of the water permit (to take 
groundwater at the maximum rate of 5,000 m3 per day) due 
to concerns about adverse effects on the te mauri o te wai 

(“the metaphysical spiritual essence of the water”), and 
on the “ability of Ngāti Awa through the Rūnanga to be 
kaitiaki (guardians) of the water resource” (at [7]). Counsel 
for Te Rūnanga argued that the application was “for too 
much water to be sold too far away” (at [35]).

Sustainable Otakiri appealed the district land use consents. 
It challenged the Court’s jurisdiction to grant consent, 
arguing that the application should have been for a new 
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DISSENTING JUDGMENT – COMMISSIONER 
KERNOHAN

In a dissenting judgment, Commissioner Kernohan 
considered certain Part 2 matters were relevant (unlike 
the majority), namely: section 7(b), the efficient use and 
development of natural and physical resources; section 
7(aa), the ethic of stewardship; section 7(c), the maintenance 
and enhancement of amenity values; and section 7(f), 
maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the 
environment (at [330]). He identified the relevant adverse 
effects of the disposal of plastic bottles as being “pollution 
with widespread environmental damage to fauna and flora” 
(at [331]). Commissioner Kernohan also observed that 
there had been no consideration of alternatives to plastic 
water bottles by Creswell, and that Creswell accepted no 
responsibility for their disposal (at [333]).

Commissioner Kernohan found that the sustainable 
management purposes of the RMA, in particular s 7, were 
challenged by this proposal (at [335]). He acknowledged 
that trillions of plastic bottles are produced daily, but found 
that “[a]llowing the creation of products that will clearly 
add to current pollution in the environment without any 
commitment to avoid, remedy or mitigate the pollution” 
was against the purpose of the RMA (at [336]). 

COMMENT

The issue of how to treat associated or consequential effects, 
or the ‘end use’ of activities to be authorised by consent, 
is essentially a question of ‘where to draw the line’. It is 
generally accepted, for example, that consequential traffic 
effects of a proposal will usually be relevant in considering 
whether to grant consent and on what conditions, even 
though that activity (third-party use of cars) will not in itself 
require consent. The Environment Court took the same 
approach in the Aquamarine case. On the other end of the 
spectrum, it was famously held in Buller Coal that the end 
use of coal (being burned overseas) was not relevant, as 
being too remote and/or contrary to Parliament’s intention 
to restrict consideration of the climate change implications 
of discharge consents. 

In Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Awa, the majority of the Environment 
Court found it was unable to have regard to downstream 
environmental effects associated with the use of plastic 
bottles and their eventual offshore disposal. Even though 
it accepted that the water would not be taken otherwise, 

the majority seemingly did not find the requisite degree 
of connection and proximity, or found that it more 
fundamentally lacked the jurisdiction to regulate these 
effects under the RMA. It can also be inferred that, in 
terms of the test in Cayford, the majority considered the 
bottling and export of the water was legally (if not factually) 
independent of its initial extraction. 

At the time of writing, this decision had been appealed to 
the High Court, so these findings will be subject to further 
scrutiny. Also notable are the majority’s comments to the 
effect that, even if this proposal was declined, this would 
have no effect on all other instances where plastic bottles 
are used in New Zealand. While perhaps this was simply an 
observation made in passing, rather than a determinative 
factor (and that too may be the subject of debate on 
appeal), it would ordinarily be unusual to grant consent to 
an activity with unmitigated adverse effects on the basis 
that declining consent would not prevent that effect from 
occurring elsewhere.

The Environment Court in the present case went on to 
consider: 

• Aquamarine Ltd v Southland Regional Council (1996) 
2 ELRNZ 361 (EnvC), which concerned a take of 
freshwater from Doubtful Sound. In this case, the 
Environment Court held that effects associated with 
tankers operating in Doubtful Sound were reasonably 
foreseeable effects of allowing the activities for which 
consent was sought and so were relevant considerations; 

• Cayford v Waikato Regional Council EnvC Auckland 
A127/98, 23 October 1998, which concerned an 
application for a water take by Watercare Services Ltd 
and the relevance (if any) of the standard of treatment 
and suitability for subsequent use (as such, the Court in 
Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Awa considered it to be “of particular 
relevance” at [47]). In this case, the Environment Court 
distinguished between effects that follow from either the 
granting of consent or other activities which inevitably 
follow from the grant of consent (to which regard 
should be had), and the effects of activities which are 
‘independent’ of the activity authorised by the resource 
consent (which should be put to one side) (Cayford at 
10). Applying this distinction, it held that whether or not 
there were adverse effects from the use of the water 
would depend on (among other things) the treatment by 
Watercare, such that: “Adverse effects are possible, but 
by no means inevitable, or even reasonably foreseeable; 
and they are independent of the activity of taking the 
water” (Cayford at 12); and

• West Coast ENT Inc v Buller Coal Ltd [2013] NZSC 87, 
[2014] 1 NZLR 32, where the Supreme Court determined 
that it could not consider the effects on climate change 
from the eventual offshore burning of coal in determining 
applications for a coal mine. Because consent 
authorities were unable to consider the climate change 
effects (under s 104E of the RMA) on an application for 
discharge, the majority of the Supreme Court found it 
would be counter to that statutory direction for them 
to be able to consider climate change in respect of 
ancillary activities such as land use and roading, which 
would inevitably be required, or the ultimate use of coal 
(Buller Coal at [168]–[176]).

Based on the caselaw considered, the majority of the 
Environment Court determined that it should have regard 
to the consequential effects of granting the resource 

consents sought, within the ambit of the RMA, and limited 
by considerations of ‘nexus’ and ‘remoteness’ (Te Rūnanga 
o Ngāti Awa at [59]). In this context, ‘nexus’ refers to 
the “degree of connection between the activity and the 
effect”, and ‘remoteness’ refers to “the proximity of such 
connection” (at [61]). 

In this case, it found that a principal activity for which 
resource consent was required was the taking of water 
from the aquifer, and that the regional plan had addressed 
the issues associated with this in a comprehensive way. 
However, the end uses of water, which involved putting 
the water in plastic bottles, were found to be “ancillary 
activities which are not controlled under the regional 
plan”. Further, there had been “no suggestion that control 
of such activities comes within the ambit of the functions of 
the regional council under s 30 RMA” (at [64]). 

While the majority found that such end uses of the water 
take were foreseeable, and that the effects on the 
environment of using plastic bottles and exporting water 
“may well be adverse”, it noted that (at [64]):

… refusing consent to the taking of water in this 
case will have no effect on all other instances where 
plastic bottles are used in New Zealand or where 
water is exported, whether in its natural form or as 
a component of other exports. 

While it had not heard specific evidence on the matter, 
the majority also recorded its understanding that the scale 
of the proposed operation in this case would be a small 
component of the total bottling and export activities in 
New Zealand (at [64]).

The majority had, for the purposes of this analysis, accepted 
that the water would not be taken if it could not be bottled, 
and that the proposed volume would not be taken if it 
could not be exported. However, even on this basis, the 
majority found it was not open to the Court to “effectively 
prohibit either using plastic bottles or exporting bottled 
water”. Instead, “[s]uch controls would require direct 
legislative intervention at a national level” (at [65]). 

Accordingly, the majority concluded that (at [66]): 

… in this case, the end uses of putting the water in 
plastic bottles and exporting the bottled water are 
matters which go beyond the scope of consideration 
of an application for resource consent to take water 
from the aquifer under s 104(1)(a) RMA.
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The distinction under the RMA between historic 
heritage and special character is made clear in Housing 
New  Zealand Corp v Auckland Council [2018] NZEnvC 
186. Auckland Council proposed to include an historic 
heritage objective reciting s 6(f) of the RMA in the special 
character provisions. Housing New Zealand opposed the 
proposed objective. The Court concluded that it would not 
be appropriate to include the historic heritage objective 
in the special character provisions, given the distinction 
between the concepts in the purpose of the RMA.

The factors that a decision maker will take into account 
when determining whether to grant consent to modify or 
demolish historic heritage or a building within a special 
character area are generally specific to the particular 
planning provisions. However, there are several common 
issues that prospective applicants should consider and 
prepare for. 

PUBLIC SAFETY IS A KEY CONSIDERATION

Public safety is a key consideration under the RMA 
(Lambton Quay Properties Nominee Ltd v Wellington 
City Council [2014] NZHC 878). However, it is reasonably 
uncommon for district plans to refer to health and safety, 
particularly in historic heritage chapters.

In circumstances where health and safety is not mentioned 
in the district plan, decision makers may have regard to 
Part 2 of the RMA, in accordance with R J Davidson Family 
Trust v Marlborough District Council [2018] NZCA 316, 
[2018] 3 NZLR 283. The health and safety of people and 
communities sits in s 5 of the RMA and is therefore a core 
tenet of the definition of sustainable management. 

The role of health and safety is set out in Lambton Quay. 
This case concerned the demolition of the heritage-listed 
Harcourts Building located on Lambton Quay, Wellington. 
The High Court, in allowing the appeal against the 
Environment Court’s refusal of consent to demolish the 
Harcourts Building, reflected on the importance of public 
safety under the RMA and stated that “[p]ublic safety must 
always prevail” (at [88]). (The High Court remitted the 
decision to the Environment Court, which again refused 
resource consent for demolition.)

The importance of public safety in Lambton Quay was 
applied in View West Ltd v Auckland Council [2018] 
NZEnvC 237. View West was an application to demolish 
the St James Sunday School Hall (the Hall) on Esplanade 

Road in Mount Eden, Auckland. The Hall had a Category B 
listing in the Auckland Unitary Plan ((Auckland Council, 
updated March 2020) at D17.1). In granting resource 
consent for demolition, the Environment Court stated that 
the protection of health and safety is a “primary element 
of sustainable management” (at [50). However, the 
Environment Court stated that public safety is not in itself a 
veto over heritage and amenity values (at [52]). 

Demonstrating a heritage building’s risk to public health 
and safety can be an important factor supporting the grant 
of consent to modify or demolish. 

ROLE OF ALTERNATIVES

The High Court in Lambton Quay considered that an 
assessment of alternatives to demolition was required 
under the historic heritage provisions of the Wellington 
City District Plan ((Wellington City Council, last amended 
11 July 2012) at ch 20) and s 6 of the RMA. For context, 
the applicant in Lambton Quay analysed some 11 different 
alternatives to demolition. The Court stated that the 
relevant test was whether there was a reasonable alternative 
to demolition, and disagreed with the Environment Court’s 
decision that required alternatives to be “exhaustively and 
convincingly excluded” (at [71], quoting the Environment 
Court summary in Lambton Quay Properties Nominee 
Ltd v Wellington City Council [2013] NZEnvC 238 at [140]).

In View West, one principal alternative to demolition was 
raised by Auckland Council, but the applicant proved that 
alternative was not a realistic one. While the Environment 
Court was less sure of the relevance of alternatives in 
View West, the Court went on to consider the alternative 
proposal to determine whether the adverse effects of 
demolition could be avoided (at [99]). 

Assessments of alternatives to demolition or modification 
of listed buildings are useful in supporting an application 
for resource consent, and applicants should retain records 
of any early feasibility studies.

Applicants should be mindful that a district plan may 
contain specific wording as to how alternatives should be 
assessed. If this is the case, applicants should take care 
in following those provisions closely. For example, rule 
D18.8.2.2(1)(a)(v) of the Auckland Unitary Plan, relating  

Working with historic  
heritage and special character 
in New Zealand

New Zealand has a range of established historic heritage 
and special character despite being a young country. The 
ICOMOS New Zealand Charter (2010), supporting the 
conservation of places of cultural heritage value, provides 
that public decision makers have a responsibility to 
safeguard cultural heritage places for present and future 
generations. Part of the responsibility for safeguarding 
cultural heritage places falls under the Resource 
Management Act 1991 (RMA). 

The protection of historic heritage and special character 
creates ongoing challenges for property owners and 
developers, including the significant, privately incurred 
costs of maintaining buildings and places. 

This article highlights some of the key considerations when 
dealing with historic heritage and special character. 

HISTORIC HERITAGE AND SPECIAL CHARACTER 
ARE DISTINCT CONCEPTS

From the outset, it is important that ‘historic heritage’ and 
‘special character’ are recognised as distinct RMA concepts:

• ‘Historic heritage’ is protected by listing specific 
properties or buildings in the schedules of district plans. 
Historic heritage is one of the “matters of national 
importance” listed under s 6 of the RMA. Decision 
makers under the RMA therefore must “recognise and 

provide for … the protection of historic heritage from 
inappropriate subdivision, use, and development” (s 6(f)).

• On the other hand, ‘special character’ protects areas that 
have special values identified in district plans. Special 
character contributes to amenity value and decision 
makers under RMA, s 7(c) must “have particular regard 
to … the maintenance and enhancement of amenity 
values”. Several district and unitary councils around 
New Zealand, including Whangarei, Auckland, Hamilton, 
Wellington and Christchurch, protect special character 
in their district plans. In some of these cities, special 
character has been criticised for denying development 
opportunities and urban intensification.
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to special character, requires an assessment of the cost 
of rehabilitation against the cost of a new building of 
the same size and quality – in other words, a ‘like-for-
like’ replacement. This is problematic where the planned  
replacement building is not like-for-like, which is often the 
case. In these situations, it may be necessary to conduct a 
second mock-up design to show the decision maker that 
rehabilitation is not an economically viable alternative.

POSITIVE EFFECTS

The anticipated positive environmental effects of 
an application are important. When considering an 
application for resource consent, positive environmental 
effects may outweigh the adverse effects on heritage or 
special character (see for example, Wellington Badminton 
Assoc Inc v Wellington City Council [2011] NZEnvC 343). 
Typically, positive effects will include: the construction of 
the new building; economic benefits of the new building 
and the activities it will enable; and positive social effects 
arising from the particular use of a building (for example, 
construction of a hospital or school).

Decision makers may struggle to recognise the positive 
economic effects of a new building on a site if the applicant 
has only sought resource consent to demolish the existing 
historic building and has not sought consent for the 
new development. But it might make sense to only seek 
demolition consent to avoid the added expense of fully 
designing the future development of the site before the 
ability to demolish is known. One option to give decision 
makers certainty regarding future benefits is the use of 
bond conditions. A bond was proposed in View West to 
ensure that St James Church, located on the same site as 
the Hall, was strengthened and that the beneficial effects of 
this exercise could be realised. A bond was also proposed 
in The Wellington Company Ltd v Save Erskine College 
Trust (No 3) [2018] NZEnvC 59, again for strengthening a 
different building on the same site. 

In Panuku Development Ltd v Auckland Council [2020] 
NZEnvC 24, Panuku sought resource consent to demolish 
existing buildings within the special character area 
(including the Universal Building) and to redevelop the 
site on Dominion Road, Auckland. The Environment Court 
agreed that the negative effects on the special character 
area would be mitigated by the positive effects realised 
from the site’s redevelopment. However, to give greater 
certainty that the positive effects would be realised, the 

Court approved a condition requiring that demolition of 
the Universal Building must not occur until building consent 
applications had been approved for the corresponding 
part of the redevelopment (see [226]).

Decision makers may also find it difficult to ensure resource 
consents are implemented in a timely manner. This can 
be an important issue if the existing building poses an 
immediate safety risk (as in View West). Conditions can be 
used to expedite works (such as “as soon as reasonably 
practicable” wording – see for example, condition 6 
attached to the judgment in View West Ltd v Auckland 
Council [2019] NZEnvC 15).

CONCLUSION 

The Environment Court has recognised the difficulties in 
dealing with historic heritage (see View West Limited v 
Auckland Council [2018] NZEnvC 237 at [149]). Buildings in 
special character areas face the same challenges.

These challenges are an issue councils are looking to 
address. For example, in 2019, Auckland Council voted 
unanimously to increase its Regional Historic Heritage 
Fund from $84,000 to $500,000. While this may assist 
initial scoping work and heritage assessments, current 
heritage grant amounts pale in comparison to the amount 
required for strengthening or upgrading works on heritage 
properties.

Tensions continue between the protection of historic 
heritage and special character areas, the demand for 
urban development and the financial constraints on 
private landowners to maintain old buildings. Issues such 
as the importance of public safety and the treatment of 
alternatives are likely to remain prominent in subsequent 
applications relating to historic heritage. 

Note: Russell McVeagh represented the applicant in 
Panuku Developments Ltd v Auckland Council [2020] 
NZEnvC 24. In a previous role, Patrick Senior was junior 
counsel for the applicant in View West Ltd v Auckland 
Council [2018] NZEnvC 237.

INTRODUCTION

An area of consistent interest is the interplay between the 
Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) and property law 
issues set out in other statutes, such as the Property Law 
Act 2007 (PLA). Land covenants, for example, sit at the 
intersection of the Land Transfer Act 2017 and the PLA, 
while also increasingly playing a role in RMA, highlighting 
the overlap between the RMA and other statutes. One 
of the authors of this article has written previously on the 
status of private land covenants in the Environment Court 
(see Thomas Gibbons “Private Land Use Arrangements 
in the Environment Court: Recent Decisions” April 2019 
RMJ at 15). That article argued that the Environment 
Court was demonstrating some scepticism as to the role 
of private land use arrangements within an RMA context: 
this short article continues the theme of exploring how 
the Environment Court deals with issues outside the strict 
auspices of the RMA. 

Flax Trust v Queenstown Lakes District Council [2019] 
NZEnvC 177 concerned a procedural issue, but one with 
potentially broad implications: the topic of “issue estoppel”, 
and whether a fact that was determined in the High Court 
in another proceeding under another statute could be relied 
on by the Environment Court. As such, it highlights the 
relationship not just between the RMA and the PLA, but also 
between the specific jurisdiction of the Environment Court, 
and the more general jurisdiction of the High Court.

BACKGROUND 

Flax Trust concerned an appeal by Flax Trust under the 
RMA in relation to a decision by Queenstown Lakes District 
Council (the Council) to refuse to grant a variation to a 
consent to increase the height of a mound. In the appeal, 
the Council maintained its decision to refuse the variation, 
and Speargrass, a neighbouring owner, supported the 
Council’s view. In October 2016, the Environment Court 
allowed the appeal and granted consent to the variation, 
authorising Flax Trust’s construction of a mound 5.1 metres 
above the existing ground level (Flax Trust v Queenstown 
Lakes District Council [2016] NZEnvC 202).

Speargrass appealed the consent matter to the High 
Court, which quashed the Environment Court’s decision 
(Speargrass Holdings Ltd v Queenstown Lakes District 
Council [2018] NZHC 1009).

In addition, the High Court considered:

• an application by Speargrass for judicial review of the 
Council’s decision not to notify the original application 
for resource consent permitting construction of the 
earth mound and the decision to grant consent; and

• an application by Speargrass for an order under s 333 
of the PLA requiring the removal of the earth mound at 
the cost of Flax Trust. Section 333 of the PLA allows the 
District or High Court to make an order for the removal, 
repair or alteration of a structure, or the removal or 
trimming of a tree.

The High Court’s decision was issued in May 2018. In its 
decision, the High Court acknowledged that it was hearing 
three different proceedings: the appeal as to the consent 
variation; an application for judicial review; and an application 
under s 333 of the PLA, with each involving different legal 
issues and different evidence. The PLA proceeding did not 
involve the Council. 
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The High Court allowed the consent appeal but declined 
both the judicial review and the s 333 PLA application. On 
the PLA application, the Court noted that issues between 
neighbours were better addressed through normal RMA 
processes (at [275] of the High Court decision).

The topic of issue estoppel arose when the matter was 
referred back to the Environment Court. Speargrass 
argued that various findings of “fact” – the quote marks are 
the Environment Court’s, at [10] – bound the Environment 
Court. Flax Trust argued otherwise, with the Council 
abiding by the Court’s decision.

THE HIGH COURT’S COMMENTS

The High Court made various comments on the mound, 
which are noted at paragraph [11] of the Environment 
Court’s decision. The High Court described the visual 
impact of the mound as “inescapable”, as striking a 
“jarring note”, and as “confronting”. The “sheer scale” of 
the mound could not be ignored, and it detracted “in a 
significant way from the amenity values of the property”. 
The High Court further found that the mound in its current 
form “unduly interefere[d]” with the use of the Speargrass’ 
house for residential living. 

However, the High Court declined to make a non-
recurrence order, which would have meant Flax Trust was 
prevented from seeking fresh approval for a higher mound, 
because while the mound as built clearly had an undue 
interference with the neighbour’s use of their property, the 
Court was unable to say at what height these effects would 
be ameliorated. This was therefore an appropriate matter 
for the Environment Court to consider.

Speargrass then sought a ruling in the Environment Court 
on whether various findings of fact by the High Court on 
the impact of the mound were binding on the Environment 
Court.

THE ENVIRONMENT COURT’S VIEW

The general principle of applicability is contained in s 50 
of the Evidence Act 2006. While s 50(1) contains a general 
restriction on the admissibility in a court of facts found in 
another court, s 50(2) requires that s 50(1) does not restrict 
the operation of issue estoppel. 

After considering ss 333 and 335 of the PLA, the 
Environment Court referred to Speargrass’ submission that 
the Environment Court was bound by the findings (of fact) 

of the High Court, including as to the “undue effect” on 
views, the “jarring note” struck by the mound and undue 
interference with the residential use of the property.

Judge Jackson of the Environment Court noted (at [23]): 

I must confess to doubts about the doctrine of issue 
estoppel being a fair or useful concept in relation 
to findings of ‘facts’ about the effects of an earth 
mound on a neighbouring property. 

However, a “pragmatic approach” was to hold that the 
High Court’s findings could be treated as facts as of 
the date of the High Court’s hearing or perhaps the date of 
the judgment (at [23]). 

The Environment Court therefore determined that since 
further evidence was to be called, directions as to the 
evidence of the effects of planting on the Speargrass 
property were desirable. These directions were made.

CONCLUSION

The Environment Court ultimately left the question of 
the applicability of issue estoppel unresolved, though 
as the decision noted, the Supreme Court had similarly 
declined to reach a definitive conclusion on this point (see 
van Heeren v Kidd [2016] NZSC 163 at [7], referred to in 
the present case at [18], where in a very different context 
relating to company law, the Supreme Court determined 
that the case at hand was not an appropriate occasion to 
define the precise scope of issue estoppel). 

All things considered, the “pragmatic approach” taken at 
[23] of the Environment Court’s decision seems to restrict 
the scope of issue estoppel by allowing only for findings 
to be treated as facts at a particular date. This has the 
practical impact of lessening the strength and usefulness 
of such facts, particularly given the ease with which the 
Environment Court determined that more evidence would 
be desirable.

In addition to providing comment on issue estoppel, we 
can also see this decision as an effort by the Environment 
Court to guard the boundaries of its own jurisdiction. That 
is, the Environment Court is primarily concerned with the 
RMA, with environmental effects and similar matters, and it 
retains a degree of suspicion about transposing comments 
of the High Court in civil or partially civil matters into 
that context, arguably in the same way as it retains some 
suspicions around private land covenants.
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